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ABOUT
ROYAL CROWN
Royal Crown was established in 1990, it is proudly located in the most
populous city in Canada; Toronto. As one of Toronto’s top private university preparatory schools, our staff and teachers are committed to
delivering best education to the students. Toronto has a GTA population of over seven million citizens. It is the business capital of Canada,
and Royal Crown has many partnership agreements with institutions in
Toronto. The most multicultural city in the world, Toronto is the perfect
setting for the diverse Royal Crown student body.
All lectures are given in small class at Royal Crown, average of 8-10
students in per ESL class, and 10-16 students in academic courses.
Our school makes expert tailored personal plan for each student for
their studies; ensure that every student can be taken a good care until
they are successfully entered to universities or Colleges. School works
closely with many famous universities in Canada and USA, which
helps better for students apply for universities after they have graduated. Royal Crown arranges a variety of extracurricular student life,
students can not only excel in school, but they can also get the opportunity to excel outside of school. Voted by the United Nations as one of
the top five cities in the world, Toronto is proud of its accomplishments
and achievements and boasts 7 university campuses. Royal Crown is
right in the middle of one of the most bustling, exciting, and dynamic
city environments you will find on this planet.

ROYAL CROWN ACADEMIC

ONE OF THE
LARGEST PRIVATE
HIGH SCHOOLS
IN GREATER
TORONTO AREA

•
•
•
•

Over 400 students
from grade 7 to 12
Year round admission for international
students
Private campus in a
highly desirable neighborhood
State of the art facilities
including indoor gymnasium, laboratories
and library

EXTRA-CURRICULAR
ACTIVITIES

FULL STUDENT
SERVICE

•
•
•

•
•
•

Diverse social clubs
Multiple sports teams
Field trips to scenic locations and museums

•
•
•
•

PRESTIGIOUS
LOCATION

•
•
•
•

Upscale Bayview community
Quite and safe
neighborhood
Beautiful surroundings
Elite schools area

EXCELLENT EDUCATION QUALITY
•
•

Small class size of 15 students
Accredited provider of Ontario Secondary School Diploma

Assistance in obtaining visa
Air port pick up service
Boarding and meals
arrangement
New student orientation
One on one after school
tutoring
University application
counseling
Emergency support

HIGH UNIVERSITY
ADMISSION RATE
•
•

100% admission to University of
Toronto, Western University, and
University of Waterloo.
Overall 90% admission to top 10
universities in Canada

THE SALUTATORY FROM
THE PRINCIPAL OF
ROYAL CROWN

WELCOME LETTER FROM PRINCIPAL

“It is with great pleasure that I introduced you to Royal
Crown Academic School. Royal Crown is a Ministry
of Ontario approved private school that specializes
in integrating local and international students.”
Dear students and parents,
Following the Ministry of Ontario’s high school curriculum, Royal Crown’s staff
dedicated teachers ensure students receive the highest quality education that is
available. International students received an excellent grogram of ESL instruction
that will enable them to achieve the English proficiency necessary to allow them
to attend University to be successful in their post-secondary school studies.
I look forward to meeting the many students that will choose Royal Crown
Academic schoo1. These new students will become part of the thriving educational
environment that exists at our school.

Kindest Regards,
Ralph Difiore

Mr. Ralph DiFiore
Principal
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OUR
MISSON
ROYAL CROWN ACADEMIC
SCHOOL OFFERS METHODICAL
AND RIGOROUS EDUCATION,
SERENE STUDY ENVIRONMENT,
AND FUN ENJOYABLE
LEARNING EXPERIENCE.

OVERVIEW
HISTORY

ADMISSION TO TOPUNIVERSITIES

Registered with and accredited by Ministry of Education of Ontario since in 1990;

100% admission to University of Toronto, Western University and University of Waterloo. Overall
100% admission to prestigious universities in Canada, U.S.A. and other counties. Many awarded with
scholarships;

PRESTIGIOUS LOCATION
Located in the upscale Bayview community of North
York, Toronto; Quiet and safe neighborhood; Beautiful surroundings; Excellent elite schools in the vicinity;
minutes away from museums, libraries and other municipality services.

ONE OF THE LARGEST PRIVATE
BOARDING SECONDARY SCHOOL
AND UNIVERSITY PREPARATORY
COLLEGES IN TORONTO
One of the biggest private secondary school in the Toronto area, housing over 400 students from more than
30 countries

EXCELLENT CURRICULUM
Art Gifted Program; Junior Middle School (grade 7-8);
High School (grade 9-12); University Prep (Grade 12);
IELTS, TOFEL and ESL enhancement program

SIMPLIFIED ACCESS FOR
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
Credit conversion for various grades; year round
admissions; hassle free application;

OUTSTANDING TEACHING TEAM
100% Canadian licensed teachers; experienced in
managing international students; overseas teaching experience; teacher student ratio of 1:8 to enable a superior learning experience;

SAFE AND SUPERIOR BOARDING
ENVIRONMENT
Four star standard for residence; 3 meals provided
daily; free swimming pool accessible 24 hours; gymnasium; video surveillance on all floors to ensure student safety; private accommodation for accompanying parents to facilitate contact with children.

ROYAL CROWN
TEACHING PHILOSOPHY

Royal Crown Academic School accentuates the strength of the Ontario education system to provide students with an effective and individualized
learning experience. We follow the semester and credit system. Students can choose programs and levels according to their learning capacity
and interests. We pay special attention to subjects like Mathematics and English and emphasize developing personalized learning systems and
interpersonal communication skills. Our evaluation system focuses on learning skills to provide objective and fair feedback.

SEMESTER PLANNING
Based on individual strength, each Royal Crown
student can choose to only take 2 to 3 courses,
which will enable him to focus on pursuing an in
depth understanding of the subject and avoid unnecessary stress.

EVALUATION
Assignments and final exams weigh 70% and 30%
respectively in the overall grading. Therefore, students will value understanding what they learn daily
in class, as opposed to rigid memorizing to pass the
exams.

CREDIT SYSTEM
Students earn credits as soon as they complete
the course. Guided by their performance, students can move forward to the most suitable level
of each course in the credit system. Therefore,
students can choose to attend courses of different grades in any semester based on their progress in each individual course.

INDIVIDUALIZED LEARNING PLANS
We continuously monitor each student’s individual
needs and interests. Based on our evaluation, we
work with each student to co-plan their courses selection and schedule, and record their progress. This
individualized learning plan enables us to help target
universities and career fields well-suited for each
student, leading to progress in personal development and success in university admissions.
ENGLISH TUTORING
In addition to attending English courses provided
in class, student may receive after school tutoring,
evening tutoring at residence and weekend tutoring
in English.
DEVELOPING FOUNDATIONAL SKILLS
We emphasize research, independent thinking, data
analysis, report composition, and communication
and public speaking, foundational skills that are required in order for students to succeed in university
and ultimately their career of choice. By attending
leadership programs, students not only acquire
credits but pick up leadership skills. Our teaching
emphasizes exchange of idea between teachers
and students, stimulating the student’s interest and
building her confidence in public speaking.

ROYAL CROWN
TEACHING PHILOSOPHY

OUR CURRICULUM HAS BEEN DESIGNED
AND TESTED TO FACILITATE EXPEDITED
ADMISSION OF INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
TO TOP UNIVERSITIES IN CANADA
--

--

--

--

Develop multi-dimensional global talent for
independent thinking, fact based analysis,
public speaking and communication.
100% admission to top universities in
Canada, U.S.A., Australia, U.K. and other
countries.
Rich and diverse campus life and field
trips to deepen international students’
experience in North American culture;
Special evaluation system: final exam
weighs only 30% in overall grading of
university preparatory class, while 70% is
based on term tests, assignment grading.

--

--

--

--

--

Flexible credit based curriculum: earn 6
credits or more to graduate and obtain
Ontario Secondary School Diploma; credits
earned in countries of origin may be
evaluated for accreditation;
Canadian university preparatory courses
that can be completed in 6 months, saving
time and expenses;
Simplified access for international students:
there are 5 admission points of entry
throughout each academic year;
Secondary school diploma accepted by
universities of many countries; no additional
exams are needed to apply;
Support in university application: We assist
each student of the university preparatory
program to prepare an individualized
university admission plan.

ONTARIO
EDUCATION
SYSTEM
The Ontario education system is centered on students. Its quality is renowned among
universities in North America and throughout the
world.
60% of international students settle in Ontario to
complete their education, making Ontario the No.

ONTARIO SECONDARY
SCHOOL DIPLOMA

ONTARIO SECONDARY
GRADUATION
----

--

Minimum no. of credits earned: 30
Each credit requires 110 hours of classroom learning
Graduating stdents may take a maximum of 330 hours
(3X110 hours) in Mathematics, Advanced Functions,
Calculus & Vectors, and Data Management
University preparatory students are awarded the
Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD).

--

CREDITS OF REQUIRED
SUBJECTS INCLUDE:

REQUIREMENT IN MORE DETAILS
------

Credits earned in countries of origin may get accredited,
requiring only the balance of credits to be earned here;
30 credits must comprise of 18 credits from required
subjects and 12 from elective subjects;
Must complete 40 hours of volunteer work;
Students must pass the Ontario Secondary School
Literacy Test;
4 credits in English (grade 9-12, 1 credit for each year)

1 choice of destination for international students

----------

3 credits in Mathematics (at least 1 credit earned in
grade 11 or 12)
1 credit in Canadian History
1 credit in Art
1 credit in French As A Second Language
2 credits in Science
1 credit in Canadian Geography
1 credit in Health and Physical Education
0.5 credit in Civics
0.5 credit in Career Planning

--

1 credit from any of English, Third Foreign language,

coming to Canada. Ontario also offers the most

UNIVERSITY ADMISSION
CRITERIA

OTHER CREDITS

choices to students, having the highest number of
universities (20) and

Students must earn the Ontario Secondary School
Diploma in order to apply for universities and colleges
in Canada and the U.S.A. In order to do so, students
need to earn at least 30 credits, including a grade 12
English course.

colleges (24) among all the provinces in Canada.
----

Social Science and Humanities or Canadian and World
History;
1 credit from any of Physical Education, Art or Business
1 credit from any of Science (grade 11 or 12) or
Technology

----

Students who possess OSSD do not need to take any
entrance exam before submitting application.
Students who possess OSSD can simply apply with
Grade 12 (university prep) transcripts.
Students’ OSSD must show a minimum of 6 grade 12
(University prep) credits.

COURSES OFFERED AT
ROYAL CROWN

RCAS provides courses covering senior
middle school (grade 7 and 8), high school
(grade 9 to 12), and university prep (grade
12). In addition, we provide 5 levels of enhanced ESL courses from entrance level to
advanced level.

100% UNIVERSITY ACCEPTANCE
GUARANTEE RATE

earn 6 credits or more to graduate
and receive OSSD;

100% of our students receive admission to University of Toronto, Western
University and University of Waterloo
or equivalents once they have fulfilled
the university requirements; overall
100% of our students receive admission to prestigious universities in
Canada, U.S.A. and other countries.

SAVINGS IN TIME AND COSTS
Canadian university prep courses
can be completed within as short
as 6 months. Individual student’s
graduation time is determined by
the student’s entrance time, learning
capacity and course selections;
leading to significant savings in time
and costs: students who graduate
in June may enter university
in September while those who
graduate in November may enter in
January of the following September.
Easy access for international
students: we offer 5 admission entry
points each year which minimizes
the wait time before school year
starts.

BEST PATH TO REACH UNIVERSITY
OSSD are accepted by universities in
Canada, U.S.A., U.K., Australia and
many other countries. Applicants do not
need to take any prerequisite exams
but enjoy the same opportunities as
local students for admission, scholarship, deferred application; lower IELTS
score requirement and conditional
acceptance.

SCHOOL YEAR
ENTRY POINTS
Semesters start in January, March,
August and November
Summer school: June & July

University Application Counseling
Assist each student in the university
preparatory program to prepare an
individualized university admission plan;
analyze individual strength; recommend
universities and programs that best
match the individual profile; ensure
application packages are properly
prepared and submitted; assist students
preparing for any exams required by
specific universities; organize admission
seminars with first class universities
such as University of Toronto, University
of Waterloo and Western University;
counsel students of university prep
program in preparing their application;
arrange private interviews with admission
staff and department teachers.

COURSES PLAN FOR VARIOUS
MAJORS IN UNIVERSITIES

UNIVERSITY PREP PROGRAM
(GRADE 12)

DISTINGUISHING FEATURES:
FLEXIBLE CREDIT BASED CURRICULUM

REQUIRED SUBJECTS: 18
Subjects

Course
Code

Credit Prerequisite

English

ENG4U

1

Grade 11 English

Advanced
Functions

MHF4U

1

Grade 11
Functions

World History

CHY4U

1

Eng 11

Calculus and Vector MCV4U

1

Grade 12
Advanced
Functions

International
Business

BBB4M

1

None

Subjects

Course
Code

Credit Prerequisite

Literature Study

ETS4U

1

Grade 11 English

Writing Skills

EWC4U

1

Grade 11 English

Data Management

MDM4U

1

Grade 11

Biology

SBI4U

1

Grade 11 Biology

Chemistry

SCH4U

1

Grade 11 Chemistry

Physics

SPH4U

1

Grade 11 Physics

ELECTIVE SUBJECTS: 12

UNIVERSITY MAJOR

REQUIRED SUBJECTS

Elective Subjects

Business

English			
Advanced Functions
Calculus

3

Computer Science English			
Advanced Functions
Calculus

3

Engineering

English
Advanced Functions
Calculus
Physics
Chemistry

1

Art

English

5

Humanities

English

5

Social Science

English

4 to 5

HIGH
SCHOOL

----------

(Grade 9 to 12)

Taught by professionally licensed, experienced Canadian high school teachers;
Flexible curriculum; emphasize application and developing student interest;
Beautiful campus, state of art multi-media system, laboratory and classroom facilities;
Fair and reasonable result evaluation which promotes learning efficiency;
Tutoring that helps international students improve their English and learning ability and facilitate
their adjustment to Canadian life;
Teacher student ratio 1:8 that enables close attention to students’ learning and well-being;
On-line monitoring system that features daily updating of students’ performance and attendance;
Receive OSSD once completing high school courses (grade 9 to 12) worth 30 credits;
Credits earned in countries of origin may get accredited, requiring only the balance of credits to
be earned here before receiving OSSD.

GRADE TEN

GRADE ELEVEN

GRADE TWELVE

Required Subjects (18)

Required Subjects: 18

Required Subjects: 18

Subjects

Course Code

Credit

Prerequisites

English

ENG2D

1

Grade 9
English

Mathematics

MPM2D

1

Grade 9
Mathematics

Science

SNC2D

1

Grade 9
Science

Canadian History

CHC2D

1

None

Civic

CHV2O

0.5

None

Career Studies

CHV2O

0.5

None

Visual Art or
Performing Art

AVI2O ADA2O

1

None

French

FSF2D

1

Grade 9
French

Health and Physical
Education

Subjects

Course code

Credit

Prerequisites

English

ENG4U

1

Grade 11 English

Advanced Functions

MHF4U

1

Grade 10
Mathematics

Grade 10
Functions

World History

CHY4U

1

None

1

Grade 10
Science

Calculus and Vector

MCV4U

1

Grade 12
Advanced
Functions

SPH3U

1

Grade 10
Science

International Trade

BBB4M

1

None

SBI3U

1

Grade 10
Science

Subjects

Course code

Credit

Prerequisites

Literature Study

ETS4U

1

Grade 11 English

Writing Skill

EWC4U

1

Grade 11 English

Data Management

MDM4U

1

Grade 11
Mathematics

Biology

SBI4U

1

Grade 11 Biology

Chemistry

SCH4U

1

Grade 11
Chemistry

Physics

SPH4U

1

Grade 11 Physics

Business Leadership

BOH4M

1

None

Economics

CIA4U

1

English 11

Computes Science

ICS4U

1

Intr.Computer
Studies

World Issues

CGW4U

1

Grade 11 English

Visual Arts

AVI4M /
AWQ4M

1

Grade 11 Visual
Arts

Subjects

Course code

Credit

Prerequisites

English

ENG3U

1

Grade 10
English

Functions

MCR3U

1

Chemistry

SCH3U

Physics
Biology
Elective Subjects: 18
Subjects

Course code

Credit

Prerequisites

Health and
PPL3O
Physical Education

1

None

Accounting

BAF3M

1

None

PPL2O

1

None

Social Science
Basics Psychology

HSP3M

1

None

Subjects

Course Code

Credit

Prerequisite

ICS3U

1

None

Visual Art or
Performing Art

Introduction to
Computer Studies

AVI2O ADA2O

1

None

World Religions

HRF3O

1

None

Introduction to
Computer Science

ICS2O

Visual Art

AVI3M

1

Grade 9/10
Art

Visual Arts Photography

AWQ3M

1

Grade 9/10 Art

Elective Subjects (18)

Introduction to
Business

BBI2O

1
1

None
None

Elective Subjects: 18

JUNIOR MIDDLE SCHOOL(Grade 7 to 8)

COURSE OUTLINE

Mathematics
The purpose of Mathematics in Junior Middle school stage is to
build solid foundation
in mathematics, including Arithmetic, Geometry, Algebra and Data
Management. The curriculum will engage the
latest learning tools.

Grade 7 History
focuses on Canada’s
History from 17th to
19th century; Grade
8 History focuses on
significant Canadian
historical events
between 1850 and
1914 (prior to World
War I).

Music
Students learn to
perform with instruments and are encouraged to compose music,
through which they
develop music appreciation.

OUR SPECIALTIES
Veteran teachers and staff in education profession who focus on students’ development;
Diverse courses and programs that stimulate interests and develop multi-dimensional
skills and talents;
Small class size that enables proper attention;
One-on-one counselling, which helps students adjust to new way of thinking and thrive in
Canadian education system;
Periodical testing to evaluate progress and facilitate timely adjustment of teaching plan;

AP COURSE
French

Science and Technology
Students acquire
knowledge and skills
through investigation,
experiments, research
and problem solving.
They learn how the
development of science
and technology impacts
contemporary society
and environment.

English
The purpose is to develop students’ ability
in speaking, reading,
writing and multimedia communication,
which allow them to
apply their language,
knowledge, skills
and strategy in other
courses

History

The main purpose is
to develop students’
ability to communicate
in French, and get to
know French culture in
Canada and throughout
the world.

Geography
Grade 7 focuses on
developing geographical investigation and
research skills to help
students understand
natural resources and
environment. Grade 8
mainly studies human
geography, economic
systems and immigration.

Drama
The purpose of drama
(including dance) is to
help students understand and appreciate
drama and dance and
develop their ability to
compose drama and
dance by utilizing different forms, elements and
skills.

Computer Science
The curriculum includes
information technology
and information language, which include
keyboarding, word
processing and editing,
image and multimedia
application, internet
search and proper
internet etiquette.

Visual Art
The purpose is to develop junior middle school
students’ creativity and
ability to communicate
with visual image.

Health and Physical
Education
The focus is to promote
physical activities and
healthy life style.

ESL
“VIP” ONE-ON-ONE
AFTER SCHOOL

LANGUAGE
COURSES
ESL

ESL is the short form for English as a Second Language. Royal Crown conducts a test following each
international student’s admission and assigns them
to classes of the appropriate levels base on the test
results.
The enhanced English course consists of 5 levels:
ESLAO, ESLBO, ESLCO, ESLDO, ESLEO. ESLEO is
the highest level. The course is designed in accordance with the curriculum set by the Ministry of Education of Ontario for credit courses. The curriculum covers
the 4 vital aspects of English: listening, speaking,
reading and writing. They focus on language skills and
thereby improving learning skills.
To facilitate our year-round admission of international
students, Royal Crown’s ESL classes start every month.
ESLAO, ESLBO and ESLCO are all day classes. Students may complete one level in a month. Those who
pass the exam are promoted to the next level. ESLDO
and ESLEO are usually half day classes. Each level can
be completed in 2 ½ months. Students who acquired
level D may take ESL and high school courses at the
same time.

Course Design

Conducted by experienced and licensed teacher in the
profession;
25 lessons offered in a week; small class setting of 15
students per class;
Diverse teaching tools include: classroom teaching,
multi-media, role play practice, and debate presentation;
Year round admission, assignment of class levels base
on individual test result;
Receive ESL and high school credit courses at the
same time: students who acquired medium level of ESL
can take high school credit courses at the same time in
order to acquire OSSD sooner.

COURSE DESIGN

Complete ESL credit courses; pass the exam and
use the credits towards acquiring OSSD. ESL credit
course consist of the following levels:

ESLAO – ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE LEVEL 1

Entry level ESL – Utilize students’ existing education and language ability to launch their English language education, and help
them adjust to the learning environment in Canada. The curriculum includes listening, speaking, reading and writing, laying foundation for students to take other courses conducted in English. Students are taught and trained to conduct dialogue English using basic grammar and sentence patterns, read short passages and write phrases and short sentences. Students also acquire knowledge
that is local to Canada.
Prerequisite: None

ESLBO – ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE LEVEL 2

Improved level ESL – Improve listening, speaking, reading and writing to prepare for taking other courses in English. Students are
given multiple situations and subjects to form dialogue. They also need to read series of articles in English, expand their knowledge
of grammar and sentence patterns, connect short sentences into paragraph and continue learning about life in Canada and the
province of Ontario.
Prerequisite: ESLAO or equivalent

ESLCO – ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE LEVEL 3

Further improvement of listening, speaking, reading and writing; get ready to take other courses and conduct in daily life. Students
are expected to present brief public speech, read articles on various subjects and write in different styles. It emphasizes on expanding vocabulary and skills to support learning of other courses in English, getting equipped for future university studies and life in
Canada. It also introduces students to fundamental values in of Canadian society and its citizen’s rights and duties.
Prerequisites: ESLBO or equivalent

ESLDO – ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE LEVEL 4

It is an enhanced course that teaches students to speak English smoothly and accurately in class and in social settings, and helps
student to know and integrated into Canadian society. Students will acquire classroom speech, reading and writing skills in relation
to individual courses. They participate in discussions and seminars to improve listening and speaking. They are familiar with examination questions of all courses of Canadian secondary educations. They are able to compose narrations and reports, and comment
on media reports independently.
Prerequisites: ESLCO or equivalent

ESLEO – ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE LEVEL 5

At the completion of this course, students are all adapted to learning in English for secondary, university prep and college education. Students will complete various learning tasks independently; participate in debate and research; read and comment literary
works and academic works; compose essay, narrations and reports; use various learning and research tools effectively; comment
on media report independently in an improved fashion.
Prerequisites: ESLDO or equivalent.

ADVANCED
PLACEMENT (AP)
AP is short for Advanced Placement Program. They are university
level courses offered in high school as authorized by The College
Board. There are 37 subjects of 22 categories offered in the program. The purpose is to introduce university courses to high school
students and provide opportunities to complete some of the credits
and exams. Royal Crown is authorized by The College Board to
provide the courses and exams. Royal Crown high school students
may choose the courses and take AP exams at Royal Crown to
acquire university credits.

THE ADVANTAGE OF AP – WHY AP?
-- Internationally taught subjects;
-- AP result are increasing accepted world wide as proof of qualification;
-- Students may acquire skills needed for their university learning
through AP program – it develop university learning ability including critical reading; analytical problem solving and English writing
skills;
-- There are over 4000 universities in more than 60 countries that
look at AP scores as one of the important criteria. They allow
students with excellent score to convert AP program result into
university credits. Attending AP program and having exam scores
is one of way to get placed ahead when applying to world class
elite schools;
-- It is one of the indicators for universities look for to find students
who are academically achieved and willing to accept challenges.
The better the schools’ ranking, the more attention they pay to
applicants’ AP program and the scores.
-- Royal Crown and students enter into “Royal Crown Express to
York University” Agreement.
-- AP exams are reliable, effective and fair in evaluating students’
performance. Each and every exam question is designed and
approved by university experts.
-- Pass AP exams and convert the credits to university credits,
which enable students to save time in university education and
get early graduation, which lead to significant savings in cost. Excellent AP scores also give students a big advantage in obtaining
scholarship from top tier schools.

Vice Pricipal
Mr. Gaffen graduated from the University of Toronto, earning an Honours
Bachelor of Science with a double major in Astrophysics and Psychology and a
minor in Mathematics. He is an Ontario Certified Teacher who graduated from
the University of Ottawa, earning a Bachelor of Education with intermediate/
senior qualifications in math and physics. In addition, he has worked as a
guidance counsellor in the private sector, helping students throughout the
university application process, helping students with course selection and
career counselling, as well as helping to resolve any student issues and
concerns. Mr. Gaffen believes in the potential of all students, and is looking
forward to a great year helping the students of Royal Crown succeed in their
secondary and post-secondary studies.

JEFF GAFFEN
HB.Sc, B.Ed, OCT
Head of Guidance

“Education is the most
powerful weapon which
you can use to change
the world.”
--Nelson Mandela

CAMELIA POPESCU
B.Sc Vice Principal

Mrs. Popescu has an extensive
experience in the educational
field. As a bachelor of science
with a Major in both Chemistry
and Physics, Ms. Popescu
has been teaching students
for over 25 years. In addition
to her in class experience, she
has exceptional management
and organizational skills which
ensure that both school and
classroom related business
runs smoothly. Her numerous
years of experience have made
her wise on the field, and allow
her to provide insightful advice
to students. Due to being very
approachable with a positive
attitude, students have found it
very easy to ask any questions
they may have (class content,
day to day activities, university
recommendations, etc.) One
of the fellow staff members
recently said of “Miss Papa” that
“it is simply amazing how many
students reach out to her for
help”. Her ability to connect with
students on their level makes her
pretty popular. Students have
described her as “helpful” and
“encouraging”, stating that the
vice princiPal is “our pal”.

OUR TEACHERS

RALPH DI FIORE

Ralph has been the principal of Royal Crown Academic School since 2009.
During that time Ralph has overseen the tremendous growth of the school.
He attributes the success of Royal Crown to the committed and dedicated
staff that it employs. With over 15 years of experience in both the private and
public education sectors, Ralph brings his vast knowledge in education to the
thriving academic community at Royal Crown. A firm believer in the success of
all students, Mr. Di Fiore has helped create a vibrant community spirit at Royal
Crown where students are challenged to their full potential and reap the rewards
of all their hard work by being accepted into the top universities in Canada and
around the world. Mr. Di Fiore is proud of the success of our graduates and as
testament to the lasting lifetime impression Royal Crown has on its graduates,
every year the school is visited by former graduates who all have the same
message: Royal Crown is a first rate academic school that prepares its
students like no other school to succeed in their university studies. He
welcomes all new students and ensures that the proprietary methods of
instruction at Royal Crown will lead to the continued success of every student
who enters our esteemed institution.

FRANCES MCLAREN

DEREK WILLIAMS

MR. CAMERON STOTT

ELISABETH DAHL

MATTHEW SMITH

RON DRUERY

Mrs. McLaren has recently
returned from a 3 year
teaching experience in
United Arab Emirates and
Xiamen, China. She greatly
enjoyed the opportunity
to teach abroad. Before
that, Frances worked for
the Toronto District School
Board, teaching ESL to
teenagers who were new
immigrants to Canada. She
encourages the students
to use their second
language in an interactive
fashion, to prepare them
for further study and allow
them to feel comfortable
participating in a Canadian
educational setting

Mr. Williams teaches
English and History. Before
joining Royal Crown
Academic School, he
taught history for ten years
at the University of Toronto.
Mr. Williams has a BEd and
a MA and PhD in History,
and has lived and taught
in South America. As a
teacher, he emphasizes
literacy, critical-thinking
and problem-solving
skills—habits of mind that
will endure in his students’
future endeavours. When
he’s not teaching, Mr.

Miss Da Cunha has a
Bachelor of Arts from
Ryerson University where
she studied English and
Psychology. She then
went on to receive her
B.Ed from the University
of Toronto’s Ontario
Institute for Studies in
Education. She is certified
to teach both English and
Social Sciences at the
Intermediate and Senior
level. Miss Da Cunha is
also completing her ESL
qualifications in June
2015. She is committed to
student success.

Miss Dahl has recently
returned from a 2-year
teaching experience
overseas, where she
worked with ages 11 to
16, before returning to
Canada to teach high
school English and English
as a Second Language
at Royal Crown. She
received her B.A. at
University of Western
Ontario and completed her
B.Ed at the University of
Toronto Ontario Institute
for Studies in Education.
She is qualified to teach
English, Social Sciences
at the Intermediate and
Senior level.

Mr. Smith is an Ontario
certified English and
History teacher with two
universities degrees.
During his undergraduate
degree at the University
of Ottawa, he earned
an Honours Bachelor of
Arts in Classic Studies
and History with a minor
concentration in Classical
Archaeology. Matthew
also has a Bachelor of
Secondary Education
from the University of
Alberta. With experience
teaching ESL overseas in
Thailand, Mr. Smith also
has previous experience
instructing ESL classes.

Mr. Druery grew up
about two hours north
of Toronto and attended
Trent University where
he majored in English
Literature. He graduated
from Trent’s Teacher’s
College in 2008 and
began doing daily supply
work with the Trillium
Lakelands District School
Board immediately. Ron
then spent three-anda-half years teaching in
London, England. During
this time, he was able to
travel around Europe. Ron
moved back to Canada in
February of 2013, began
teaching at Royal Crown.

BA, BEd, OCT
ESL Department

PhD, MA, BEd, OCT
English Department

MA, HBA, BEd, OCT
English & ESL Department

ENGLISH

BA, BEd, OCT
English & ESL Department

HBA, BEd, OCT
English Department

B.A., B.Ed, OCT
English Department

MATHEMATICS
Mrs. Katsman is a graduate
of University of Waterloo and
Queen’s University. She has
majored in Applied Mathematics,
Specialized in Scientific
Computation, and graduated
with honours with a Bachelor of
Mathematics, and Bachelor of
Education. In previous years,
Ella has worked with various
publishing companies, creating
a range of mathematics learning
tools: Textbooks, Solutions
manuals, and Interactive
applications. She has also had
the pleasure to mark the annual
mathematics contests conducted
by the University of Waterloo.
Ella believes that mathematics is
not only an essential life skill, the
foundation for other disciplines.

Mrs. Bozinovic has graduated
from University of Toronto in
Electrical Engineering in 2004.
After working in the industry
for a few years, she developed
a passion for teaching and
decided to pursue a teaching
career. She graduated from
Ontario Institute for Studies
in Education in 2009 and
relocated to United Kingdom
to further develop her career.
Mrs. Bozinovic spent four years
teaching grades 7 to 11 as
well as A-level mathematics in
Peterborough, Cambridgeshire,
UK. She relocated to Toronto
and has been a part of Royal
Crown team for a year now.
In her free time, she enjoys
spending time with her family.

ELLA KATSMAN,

MAJA BOZINOVIC

HBMath, BEd, OCT
Head of Math and Computer
Science Department

B.Eng., BEd, OCT
Math Department

MATH

Miss Bening earned her
Bachelor of Science and
Bachelor of Education at the
University of Toronto and
Ontario Institute for Studies in
Education. She is qualified to
teach mathematics and science,
where she is keen to develop
critical thinking in her students
and strongly promotes real-life
problem solving. She developed
her teaching overseas in the
U.K. for two years,before
returning to Canada to teach
high school calculus and
functions at Royal Crown.

SANDEEP BENING
BEd, OCT
Math Department

LORELEI SILVERMAN

DR. ROSALIND SILVERMAN ILDIKO GOCZI

PhD, MSc, BSc
Head of Science Department

PhD, MSc, BSc
Science Department

Dr. Lorelei Silverman
received her PhD and
MSc degrees in Cell
Biology with distinction
from York University. She
also holds an MSc in
Molecular Biology and a
clinical research associate
from Michener Institute.
She received also two
prestigious postdoctoral
fellowships, NSERC and
HSF at the University of
Toronto, and specialized
in Neurophysiology,
Learning and Memory,
Electrophysiology, and
Cell Growth. She holds
a Research associate
position in the Department
of Physiology, Faculty
of Medicine, University
of Toronto. She taught
various life science
courses at the University
of Toronto and York
University.

Dr. Rosalind Silverman
received her PhD and MSc
degrees in Cell Biology
with distinction from York
University. She also holds
an MSc in Molecular
Biology and a clinical
research associate from
Michener Institute. After
her graduate studies, she
received two prestigious
postdoctoral fellowships,
NSERC and HSF at the
University of Toronto
and specialized in Cell
Division, Atherosclerosis,
and Cancer Research.
She holds a postdoctoral
research position in the
Department of Laboratory
Medicine and Pathology,
Faculty of Medicine,
University of Toronto. She
taught various life science
courses at York University,
as well as at the high
school and college level.

BSc, BEd, OCT
Science Department

Mrs. Goczi is an Ontario
certified science teacher
with a Major in both
Chemistry and Physics.
She also holds a HR
Management graduate
certificate and she is an
experienced Synchronized
swimming coach.
Ildiko has a wonderful
rapport with high school
students with all levels of
academic skills, including
special needs students.
She communicates,
counsels, models and
manages, using a wide
array of methods and
technological resources to
spur student achievement
in engineering science,
tracking student progress.

SCIENCE

EMILY TITTERTON
MA, BA, BEd, OCT
Head of Arts Department

Mrs. Titterton came to
Royal Crown after teaching
in Boston, Massachusetts
and Austin, Texas. She has
taught Visual Art to students
of all ages in both private
and public settings. She
received a Master of Fine
Arts in Studio Teaching
from Boston University in
Boston, Massachusetts
where she focused on the
ways in which art connects
us to the past, the present,
and our own experience.
She received a B.A. in
English and studied Visual
Art at Wesleyan University
in Middletown, Connecticut.
Emily strives to make visual
art accessible to everyone
by breaking it down into
basic parts and creating
awareness of arts role in
our lives. Emily’s students
are provided with many
opportunities to exercise.

BERNADETTE PEREIRA
HBA, BEd, OCT
Head of World Studies and Social
Science Department

Miss Pereira received
her Honors B.A. at York
University and completed
her B.Ed. degree with
high distinction at the
University of Ontario
Faculty Of Education.
She is qualified to teach
History and Geography
at the Intermediate and
Senior Level. Her goal as
an educator is to create a
brighter future by investing
her knowledge and
expertise into her students
so they can acquire the
skills needed to become
successful individuals.
She believes in creating a
friendly classroom.

ESTHER MOYAL
HBA, BEd, OCT
Business & Visual Arts

Mrs. Moyal studied
Environmental Design at
OCAD University and in
2004, received a Bachelor
of Honours Design from
the Faculty of Fine Arts at
York University in addition
to obtaining a Bachelor
of Education degree from
OISE at the University of
Toronto. Esther has taught
communication technology
at numerous private
schools in Toronto while
working as a freelance
graphic designer,
photographer and visual
artist. As an entrepreneur,
Esther operates her own
graphic design.

“EDUCATION IS NOT TO
INDOCTRINATE BUT TO
ENLIGHTEN.”

Art: classic drama pieces, jazz band,
photography club, theatrical performance,
creative writing, students committees and
publications.
Sports: base ball, hockey, basketball,
curling, football, aerobic dance, soccer,
volleyball, badminton, ski, track & field,
squash, rock climbing and weight lifting
Science: Mathematics competition, science
club, science exhibitions and seminars
Leadership: debate and public speaking,
student union, strategic simulations,
youth charities, youth entrepreneur club,
simulated United Nation

CAMPUS
LIFE

ess

会
』
商

Royal Crown is located in a quiet and
beautiful surrounding. It has spacious
and tidy classrooms, well equipped
laboratories and indoor gymnasium.
We emphasize on character-building
education and skills development. We
provide vigorous teaching system,
favorable learning environment and
relaxed and pleasant learning method.

Royal Crown provides Grade 7 to 12
Ontario education and university prep
program. Our ESL class size is 8 to 10
students. Other class size is 10 to 16
students. We have experts who support
students in making their individual learning
plan that best serve their personal
development and university placement.

We not only provide a wide range of
academic courses, but also encourage
students to participate in various
curriculum and extra-curricular activities
in fields of science, music, performing art,
art and physical education, to promote
students’ all-round development and total
quality to become first class global talents.

It is quite common that students feel a bit lost upon arriving at Canada where
they face a different environment, culture and living style. With our thoughtful and
whole person care and guidance, they will adjust to the new life well and soon.
We get to know each new comer and analyze their needs to tailor make

accommodation plan for each student. The plans include arrangement of
rooms, meals and extra-curricular activities. They are well supported to start
living independently, interact properly, build cross-cultural friendship and get
successfully integrated into oversea life.

STUDENT DORMITORY

-- Service apartments of 4 star standard, safe and cozy;
-- Different floors and areas for boys and girls;
-- Maintained by professional housekeeping staff - safe,
clean and convenient;
-- Buffet style meals with generous supply – nutritious and
delicious;
-- Heating and air-conditioning system with control in
individual rooms;
-- All rooms are with telephone and internet access;
-- School shuttle bus between campus and residence;
-- Luxury swimming pools and fitness room are free to use;
-- Boarding students are well taken care by resident
superintendent and counselors;
-- Video surveillance monitoring at residence entrance and
each floor –entrance by only those with residence ID;
-- All residences are under 24 hour real-time security monitor;
-- Restricted late night entrance and exit of residence;
Periodically inspection by superintendent every night to
ensure students’ returning to residence timely;

HOMESTAY

Royal Crown will choose families that
best match students’ requests. All
families went through multiple screening
processes and are in long-term
cooperation with Royal Crown. These
local families are safe, comfortable,
reliable and experienced in looking after
international students. They are also
loving and committed. They are always
in touch with school and supportive in
students’ integration into local culture.

ACCOMMODATIONS

MEALS
Royal Crown restaurant is an elegant dining place run by professional staff
experienced in both Chinese and Western style meals, and supply students
with safe, quality and nutritious food all year round.
Breakfast: bread, pizza, fruits, vegetables, ham, oatmeal, juice, milk and
coffee
Lunch and dinner: buffet style meal with dozens of western and Chinese
dishes, unlimited supply of starch, soup and desert
Breakfast time: 7:00am – 9:00am
Lunch time: 11:30am-1:30pm
Dinner time: 5:00pm – 7:00pm

Royal Crown International Summer Camp is a combination of English learning, travelling and
cultural experience. With English learning the priority, it also takes into account learning by
sightseeing. It is a great opportunity for students worldwide to experience the multi-cultural society
and natural beauty of Canada. Students get to practice their speaking and listening, and learn
about Canadian life by real experience. The intensive English immersion program allows students
to acquire English credit recognized in Canada.

Length of the ESL Camp: 2-3 weeks
ESL Camp entry points: July and August
ESL Camp itinerary (sample):

SUMMER CAMP PROGRAMS:
1.ESL courses:

Day

Activities

Day1

ARRIVE IN TORONTO, ATTEND LOCAL RECEPTION AND SETTLE AT HOMESTAY
HOMES

Day2

5 Pin Bowling
Am: English test and assignment to classes of level
Pm: Bowling game with international students to build up friendship

Day3

UNIVERSITY TOUR
Queen’s University

Day4

DISCOVER TORONTO W ALKING TOUR
Am: English Lesson for international students
Pm: Walk and discover downtown Toronto

3.Evening activities:

Day5

CN TOWER
Am: English Lesson for international students
Pm: Tour - CN tower

4.Nutritious and delicious meals:

Day6

CHINATOWN + QUEEN STREET WEST
Am:English Lesson for international students
Pm:Tour - China Town and Queen Street West

Day7

TOUR

Day8

TOUR

Toronto Islands
Niagara Falls

Day9

SHOPPING AT EATON CENTRE
Am: English Lesson for international students
Pm: Shopping at Eaton Centre

Day10

UNIVERSITY TOUR
Am: English Lesson for international students
Pm: University Tour – York University

Day11

VOYAGEUR CANOE
Am: English Lesson for international students
Pm: Voyageur Canoe

Day12

UNIVERSITY TOUR
Am: English Lesson for international students
Pm: University Tour - University of Toronto

Day13

ART GALLERY OF ONTARIO
Am: Final exam of English Lesson for international students, certificate presentation
Pm: Art Gallery of Ontario

Day14

FLIGHT BACK TO CHINA

SUMMER
CAMPUS

Small class size of10 students;
Levels from entry to advanced;
Professionally licensed teachers
Language laboratories that employ the latest technology –
especially for training speaking and listening;
Speedy improvement of listening, speaking, reading and writing;
Classroom hours from 15 to 30 hours;

2.Traveling:

Half day field trips that tour the famous scenic spots in the vicinity of Toronto;

Movies, gatherings, camp fire and other recreational activities

All-you-can-eat breakfast, lunch and dinner on campus
Students need to purchase meals during trips

5.Royal Crown 4 star standard service apartments;
6.Transportation costs during camp activities and field trips;
7.Parks admission tickets during camp activities and field trips;
8.Camp T-shirt and graduation certificate.

HOW TO APPLY
Royal Crown provides grade 7 to grade 12 courses and
university prep program. Students from second year of
middle school to high school graduates in China, who are
generally healthy and able to obtain visa, may apply.

CREDIT CONVERSION TABLE FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

CREDIT CONVERSION GUIDE

Grade in Origin Country

Credits to be
convert

Grade in
Canada

International students’ transcripts are accepted

Second year of junior
middle school

——

Grade 9

their transcripts from their country of origin for

Third year of junior
middle school

8

Grade 10

subjects with scores of passed and above.

First year of high school

16

Grade 11

Second year of high
school

22

Grade 12

FEES SCHEDULE (IN CANADIAN DOLLARS)
Payable before departing the country of origin
Registration

300

ESL course (2 Levels)

6000

Guardianship charge

100/month until
age 18

Regular tuition

12600

Elite Express tuition

32975

Payable after departing the country of origin
Health Insurance

550

1.student residence

1195

2.homestay

1050

Items with * are optional.

by Royal Crown. Students just need to submit
Royal Crown’s evaluation. Credits will be given to

CANADIAN STUDENT VISA
You should apply for your visa and study permit
at Canadian Embassy at your country of origin.
The documents required for visa and study permit
application include:

Completed Canadian Study Permit Application
(2 copies)
Original letter of acceptance issued by Royal
Crown Admission officers

•

OUR STRENGTH

One of the largest Private High School in Greater Toronto Area, with over 20 years of guarantee excellence;

•

Prestigious Location, beautiful surroundings, quite and safe neighborhood, close to municipality services;

•

Experienced teaching team, small size class to ensure students’ getting more attention and interaction; emphasize
developing students’ public speaking skills, report composing skills, building up students’ confidence and leadership quality;

•

Progressive ESL courses to assist students’ adaptation to new life;

•

24 hour supervision by staff superintendent, safe and cozy 4 star hotel living condition; nutritious and delicious meals;

•

On-line monitoring system – convenient communication with parents;

•

Interact and build relationship with students from more than 30 countries;

•

All-round care and service – international students get positive experience of Canadian life

Passport original and copy
Proof of financial support (ie, guarantee of funds,
need to show funds that can support all costs
during the time living and studying in Canada)

AIRPORT PICKUP

Reasonable study plan of the individual applicant

meet and take them safely to their housing of choice.

When students arrive at Toronto Pearson International
Airport, a Royal Crown receiving staff will be there to
Before departing for Royal Crown in Canada, students
must submit a completed pick up and housing plan to
our International Student Service Department, especially

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

providing accurate arrival time and location, to take

UNIVERSITY COUNSELING
It is Royal Crown’s pleasure to tailor placement plans for individual
students, and assist them complete their university application. Our
education professionals introduce students to universities and their
specialty departments, counsel students on various majors and future
career opportunities. They also make sure application packages are
properly prepared and submitted timely so students don’t miss their
time to start learning at their university of choice.

Banking advisors from our local bank school will provide
students with basic banking and account opening
information to facilitate parents’ transferring funds.

AFTER SCHOOL TUTORING
On campus or out of campus tutoring can be arranged
base on students’ request. Therefore students’ individual
learning needs can be addressed to make sure they are

STUDENT HOUSING
The first priority for newcomers to Canada is housing.
Royal Crown’s International Student Service Department
will arrange the housing before the student’s arrival in
Canada base on his/her request. Students can choose our
service apartment of 4 star standard, campus residence
or homestay. In the event that students’ arrival time
is different from that in the plan, we arrange safe and
cozy temporary housing, which all provide comfortable
beddings, nutritious and delicious food, central airconditioning and high speed internet.

progressing as expected.

HEALTH INSURANCE
Royal Crown provides international students with
comprehensive health insurance protections with
maximum coverage of 1 million. Clinical visits,
hospitalization and prescription drugs are covered. After
purchasing the plan, students receive insurance card,
claim forms and an insurance booklet. Insurance carriers
will reimburse the cost base on the claim form with the
doctor’s signature and receipts.

WE NURTURE YOUR
CHILDREN WITH
A PARENT’S HEART

Parents can access students’ reports and attendance via Royal Crown’s on-line
monitoring system
Click here to inquire
(The server of result inquiry system is located in Canada. Therefore access
from China may be delayed depending on internet setting.)
-- Real-time information of the current day attendance and attendance history
-- Real-time access of latest scores of all subjects
-- Course plans
-- Students’ volunteer hours
-- Calendar of the current semester
-- Extra curriculum activities

GLOSSARY

ON-LINE MONITORING SYSTEM

Attendence
Today
History
Note
Summary
Absent or A
Excused or E
Late or L
Transcripts
Community
Course Code
Course Title
Date
Mark
Credit Earned
Compulsory
Timetables
This Year
Exam Schedule

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Enter username,

Click top left corner

Click “Login”

non-case sensitive

“My Profile”

Step 4

1 2 3 4
LOGIN PROCEDURES:
5 6 7 8

Step 5

Step 6

Step 7

Step 8

Confirm new

Can leave other

Click “Save” to save

Click “home” on top

password – the

boxes blank

password. The

left corner and return

password will be

to home page.

second blank box

effective upon next

Transcript and
attendance inquiry:
Click Attendance to
inquire about attendance
status
Click transcripts –
course to inquire about
transcripts

If there is pop-ups during the login process, simply click “ok”

ONTARIO

NO. 1 CHOICE OF
DESTINATION FOR
INTERNATIONAL STUDY
Ontario is home of 60% of Canadian universities including University
of Ontario, University of Waterloo, Western University and McMaster

University, Queen’s University and York University. It provides international
students with more choice of universities and admission opportunities.
Students have access to the world’s first tier university education. It is close
to the U.S. metropolitans including New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston
so applying to universities in U.S.A. exchange program and pay coop is more
accessible. Politically and economically, Ontario is the most competitive province in
Canada. Toronto, the financial and cultural centre, is home for many headquarters of
multi-national corporations. Its strong economic growth provides post-secondary school
graduates with much more job and entrepreneur opportunities. 87.4% university graduates
find their jobs within 6 months and 94% find their job within 2 years, 88.6% of who work
in the field of their university major. The average annual salary is 50,000, way higher than
that of other provinces. International students can apply for out of campus work permit during
their study and work permit after graduation. They acquire valuable North America work experience
and immigration opportunities. Ontario is a very safe province, with the lowest crime rate in Canada.

TianPeng Hong
(TP)

Xiaotian Zhang
(Amelie)

Yiqiao Wang
(Ellen)

Ayibatombara
Akene

Wen Tan (Kim)

Ming Yang
(Henry)

Accepted by:

Accepted by:

Accepted by:

Accepted by:

Accepted by:

Accepted by:

McMaster University

Queen's University

University of Ottawa

Lakehead University

Ryerson University

Lakehead University

Simon Fraser University

University of British Columbia

Queen's University

University of Ontario

McMaster University

University of Toronto
St. George

University of Toronto
Scarborough

University of Toronto

University of Windsor

University of Toronto
St. George

University of Toronto
Mississauga

University of Waterloo

University of Toronto
Mississauga

Algoma University

University of Toronto
Scarborough
University of Waterloo

Scholarship: $5,000

Western University
Schulich School of
Business York University

Scholarship: $7000

University of Toronto
Scarborough
University of Waterloo

York University

Scholarship: $2000.00

Western University
York University

Scholarship: $4,500.00
York University

University of Toronto
University of Toronto
Mississauga
Western University

Western University

OUR PRIDE

100% admission to top universities such as University of Toronto,
Western University and University of Waterloo etc. once student
has fulfilled its requirements

Inyang Etuk
(Benjamin)

Lilin Peng
(Cassie)

Khalil
Chahine

Accepted by:

Accepted by:

Accepted by:

Lakehead University

Queen's University

Western University

University of Ottawa

University of British Columbia

Ryerson University

University of Waterloo

University of Toronto
St.George

Scholarship: $3000

Western University

OUR PRIDE

Xiao Ou Wang
(Olinna)

Furong Wang
(Lexie)

XianZhi Zhong
(Mike)

Constantin Lungu

Accepted By:

Accepted By:

Accepted By:

Accepted By:

York University

Western University

University Of Windsor

University Of Guelph

Brock University

University Of Toronto
Scarborough

York University

Western University

University Of Guelph
University Of Toronto Scarborough
University Of Waterloo
McMaster University

University Of Waterloo

Ryerson University
University Of Toronto St.
George
Carleton University

Queen’s University
University Of British Columbia

HONOURED STUDENTS

OUR PRIDE

HONOURED STUDENTS

JiaHua Li
(Nick)

Jingning Jiang
(Addison)

YuXuan Xu
(Jack)

Nora Akere

RuYan Chen
(Crystal)

Accepted by:

Accepted by:

Accepted by:

Accepted by:

Accepted by:

University Of Toronto St.
George

University Of Toronto St.
George

York University

York University

York University

Western University

University Of Toronto
Scarborough

University Of Toronto St.
George

McMaster University

Western University

University Of Toronto
Scarborough

University Of Toronto St.
George

(Hugh Boyd Secondary
School, Richmond, BC)

University Of Toronto
Scarborough
University Of Toronto
Mississauga

Western University
York University

(Thornhill Secondary
School, ON)

University Of Toronto
Scarborough
University Of Toronto
Mississauga

University Of Waterloo

University Of Waterloo

University Of British Columbia

Ryerson University

University Of Toronto
Scarborough
University Of Waterloo
McMaster University
Laurier University

Western University
University of Toronto

University of Toronto

University of Toronto

University of
British Columbia

SHI YUANYUAN
2012-2013 HONOURED STUDENTS

ZHANG XINYING
2012-2013 HONOURED STUDENTS

WANG ENCI
2012-2013 HONOURED STUDENTS

CHEN YIFU EVAN
2012-2013 HONOURED STUDENTS

HONOURED STUDENTS

THE PRIDE OF US
2012-2013

OUR
PRIDE
100% admission to top universities such as University of Toronto,
Western University and University
of Waterloo etc. once student has
fulfilled its requirements

HORNORED STUDENT
Shi yuanyuan
$17000 University of Toronto Scholarship
Korosh Sheidaei
$20000 University of York Scholarship
University of Toronto

Wang enci
$17000 University of Toronto Scholarship
Chen qianlu
$4000 University of Toronto Scholarship
Chen yifu
UBC
$2500 University of Toronto Scholarship

University of Waterloo
15.57%
Western University

59.88%

0.60%
9.58%

Zhang xinying
$3000 University of Toronto Scholarship

McGill University
Queen's University

9.58%

Luo dachuan
$500 University of Toronto Scholarship

McMaster University

0.60%
1.20%
2.99%

Wei ruomeng
$500 University of Toronto Scholarship

Others

Bi zhida
$500 University of Waterloo Scholarship
Wang wei
$1000 University of Toronto Scholarship

Ba Manni
McMaster University

Cai Ziyu
Western University

Cao Zhuo
University of Toronto

Chang Yaqing
University of Waterloo

Chen Shitian
University of Waterloo

Chen Shiyao
University of Waterloo

HONOURED
STUDENT

Xue li
$500 McMaster University Scholarship

Chen Weijie

Li Jiayi

University of Toronto

OCAD University

Chen Yaojia

Li Qiuyan

University of Toronto

University of Toronto

Ding Yitong

Li Yiren

University of Toronto

University of Toronto

Fan Tingli

Lin Jiapeng

University of Toronto

University of Toronto

Hu Die

Liu Bin

University of Toronto

University of Toronto

Jia Runan

Liu Yi

University of Toronto

University of Toronto

Kang Xin

Lv Chengling

University of Toronto

University of Toronto

Li Haoran

Mei Tianchi

University of Toronto

University of Toronto

Ni Xingkai

Wang Zifei

Yi Fangming

University of Toronto

University of Toronto

University of Waterloo

Faraji Rojin

Wu Chunlei

Yi Moran

Western University

University of Toronto

University of Toronto

Shao Boya

Xi Die

Yue Jinyan

University of Toronto

University of Toronto

University of Toronto

Situ Weiqing

Xu Min

Zhang youyang

University of Toronto

University of Toronto

University of Toronto

Tanaka Akiko

Xu Yanqin

Zhu Jiahui

University of Toronto

University of Toronto

University of Waterloo

Tang Cheng

Xu Yuanshuo

Zhu Yihan

University of Toronto

University of Toronto

University of Toronto

Wang Guanhua

Yang Mengting

Zhu Yunzhang

University of Toronto

Western University

University of Toronto

Wang Yu
University of Toronto

Ye Biao

Yang Ming

University of Toronto

York University

OFFERS

Miss Yuanyuan Shi
205-245 Fairview Mall Drive
North York, ON Canada M2J 4T1

June 4, 2013
McGill ID: 260582483
Date of Birth: December 2, 1994

Dear Miss Shi,
It is my pleasure to offer you admission to the Faculty of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences at McGill University's beautiful
Macdonald Campus. Congratulations! Macdonald Campus offers personalized attention to talented students from around the world in
an academically challenging environment. Your offer of admission is on the following terms:
Program:
Major
Concentration 1:
Concentration 2:
Conditions:
Remarks:
Accommodation:

B Sc Nutr Sci/B Sc Food Sci
Term:
Fall 2013
Freshman Program
Your Minimum Credit Requirement: 152
Not applicable
Not applicable
This offer of admission will remain valid provided that you maintain your current level of academic
achievement and obtain your high school diploma.
None
Not requested

Please confirm or decline our offer by June 18, 2013 at www.mcgill.ca/minerva. Note that if you have applied to other programs at
McGill, you will receive a separate response for each program. The "Macdonald Essential Guide" can be found at
www.mcgill.ca/macdonald/studentinfo. A copy will be mailed to you under separate cover. It is essential that you read the Guide for
information on completing the admissions process, advanced standing, programs, course approval, registration and, if applicable to you,
applying for an entrance bursary. Please consult the International Student section and inititate immigration proceedings for a CAQ and
Study Permit as early as possible. An estimate of your cost of tuition appears on the following page, with further details available at
www.mcgill.ca/student-accounts/tuition-charges/fallwinter-term-tuition-and-fees/undergraduate-fees.
I welcome you to the University and wish you every success in your McGill studies at Macdonald Campus. Please feel free to call the
Student Affairs Office if you have any questions concerning your offer of admission or the Macdonald Campus :Tel: 514-398-7925 or
email studentinfo.macdonald@mcgill.ca.
Sincerely,

Kim Bartlett
Director of Admissions
AC03AG-ARR

“...EXTRAORDINARY
ACADEMIC, EXTRACURRICULAR
AND PERSONAL
ACHIEVEMENTS...”
- University of Toronto -

Fax（传真）

Province（省）

年（Y）/

口 IELTS （雅思）

口 TOEFL (托福)

Tel (电话)
Tel (电话)
Tel (电话)

口7

口8

口9

口 10

口 12

PARENTS/GUARDIAN SIGNATURE（父母或监护人签字）

STUDENT’S SIGNATURE(申请人签字)

Y（年）

Y（年）

M（月）

M（月）

D（日）

本人承认和接受以上表格中的所有学校政策，并且完全认同皇冠学院所有的学校条例和制度

TO FOLLOW ALL ROYAL CROWN ACADEMIC SCHOOL RULES AND REGULATION.

D（日）

I ACKNOWLEDGE AND ACCEPT ALL POINTS OF SCHOOL POLICY AS STATED ON THE BACK OF THIS FORM AND WILL ENDEAVOR

）,中途不予退还。学生住宿期满，宿舍清点后退还住宿费押金。

2. 学生若选择学生公寓,住宿费及校车费用需一次性缴纳一年（10 个月的住宿费用和一个月押金及 10 个月的校车费用

口 11

口 Others

Emai（
l 邮箱）
Email (邮箱)
Email (邮箱)

Highest Grade Completed（最高学历）
Birth (生日)
Birth (生日)
Birth (生日)

口 Female (女)

Nationality(国籍)

口 Male (男)

Postal Code（邮编）
Email（电子邮箱）

Country（国家）

1. 学生缴纳学费后,非拒签原因,其他任何原因学费不予退还。

Payment and Refund Policy /付款声明

语言开学日期:

口 名校保送班课程

口 皇冠高中课程:

Program Choice and Fees ( 学科选择和费用 )

语言成绩：

口 高中 （CAD300）

Application Fee (报名费)

Father’s name (父亲名字)
Mother’s name (母亲名字)
Guardian’s name (监护人)
Address (监护人地址)

院

入学申请表

Given Name (名)_
月(M)/ 日(D) Passport(护照号)：

Form

Website: www.royalcrowncollege.com

Last School Attended (最后毕业学校)

Tel (电话)

City（市）

Mailing Address:地址)

Surname (姓)
Date of Birth (生日)

学

Email: admissions_china@royalcrowncollege.com

Application
Personal Information (个人信息)

冠
Tel: 416-519-0476

皇

ON M2N 5L3CA Ontario Canada,

大
Fax:416-519-0471

拿

3080 Bayview Avenue ,Toronto,

加

Royal Crown Academic School

WWW.ROYALCROWNSCHOOL.COM

